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ABSTRACT
Theform ation history ofrich clustersisinvestigated usingahybrid N-body sim ulation
in which high spatialand m assresolution can beachieved self-consistently within a sm all
region ofa very largevolum e.The evolution ofthree m assive clustersisstudied via m ass
accretion,spherically-averaged density proles,three-dim ensionaland projected shapes,
and degree ofsubstructure. Each cluster consists of 4  105 particles at the present
epoch and in thecasethatrich clusterevolution iswell-described by a 1-param eterfam ily,
the sim ulationshave sucientresolution to dem onstrate this.Atz = 0 the clustershave
sim ilar m asses,M (r  1:5h  1M pc)  2 1015h  1M  ,and sim ilar spherically-averaged
density proles,however m arkedly dierent form ation histories are observed. No single,
dom inantpattern isapparentin the tim evariation ofthe m assaccretion rate,thecluster
shape, or the degree of substructure. Although not a statistically large sam ple, these
objectssuggestthatthedetailed form ation history ofrich clusterscannotbecharacterized
by a sim ple 1-param eterfam ily.These resultssuggestthatthe use ofobservationsofrich
clusters over a wide range ofredshifts to constrain cosm ologicalparam eters m ay not be
entirely straightforward.
Subjectheadings:cosm ology:dark m atter| cosm ology:large-scale structure ofthe uni-
verse | cosm ology:theory | m ethods:num erical
Subm itted to The AstrophysicalJournal,June 1997
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N
The evolution history ofclusters ofgalaxies is a potentially powerfulconstraint on
theoriesofthe form ation oflarge-scale structure in the universe. Although a statistically
largesam pledoesnotyetexist,itispossibleto identify clustersto high redshift(eg.Sm ail
& Dickinson 1995;Bower& Sm ail1997;Deltorn etal.1997;Luppino& Kaiser1997;Steidel
etal.1997)and itishoped thateventually a com plete description ofthe tim e evolution
ofthese objects willbe obtained. Additionally,detailed studies ofclusters have yielded
evidenceforsignicantam ountsofsubstructurein m any clusters,even thosewhich appear
sm ooth and round in projection (eg.Beers& G eller,1983;Jones& Form an 1984;Dressler
& Shectm an 1988;W est & Bothun 1990;Davis & M ushotzky 1993;M iyajiet al.1993;
M ushotzky 1993;W hite,Briel& Henry 1993;Bird 1994a,b;Zabludo & Zaritsky 1995).
Optical,X-ray,and kinem atic evidence hasbeen found forrecentm ergersofa num berof
clusterswith sm allersystem s.Itappearsthatatleastonethird ofallclustersarenotfully
relaxed system sand itispossiblethatm any clustersarestillin theprocessofassem bling
even today.The fraction ofclusterscontaining signicantam ountsofsubstructure atthe
present epoch is a potentially powerfulconstraint on the value ofthe density param eter
(eg.Richstone,Loeb & Turner 1992;Bartelm ann,Ehlers & Schneider 1993;Kaum ann
& W hite 1993;Lacey & Cole 1993;M ohretal.1995)and,therefore,clustersubstructure
investigationsareofconsiderable interest.
Ithasbeen hoped thatnum ericalsim ulationsofclusterform ation would provideuseful
constraintson large-scale structure theoriesvia com parisonsofthe form ation historiesof
sim ulated clustersand the observed clusterpopulation.Directcom parisonsare,however,
problem aticalfor a num ber ofreasons. First,pure N-body sim ulations follow only the
evolution ofthedom inant,dissipationlessm asscom ponentoftheuniverse,neglecting hy-
drodynam ics.In such sim ulationsa directcom parison ofa theoreticaldistribution oflight
(eg.galaxiesand X-ray gas)tothatofobserved clustersisnotpossible.Undertheassum p-
tion thatdensity peaksofan appropriatem assscalecorrespond tothelikely sitesofgalaxy
form ation,however,itispossibleto locategroupsofparticleswithin the sim ulationsthat
m ay be associated fairly with the dark m atterhalosofindividualgalaxies. Additionally,
from studies ofthe coherent weak shear eld associated with gravitationallens clusters,
them assofthe clustersiscertainly dom inated by dark m atterand in addition itappears
thatthem assdistribution within theclusterstracesthesm oothed lightdistribution quite
well(eg.Bonnet,M ellier & Fort 1994;Fahlm an et al.1994;Sm ailet al.1995;Kneib et
al.1996;Seitz et al.1996;Squires et al.1996ab;Sm ailet al.1997). Therefore,cluster
sim ulations which include only a dark m atter com ponent should yield fairly reasonable
resultsforcom parison with observation,atleastto a good rstapproxim ation.
The worstproblem to plague sim ulationsofcluster form ation is sim ply one ofreso-
lution,both in term s ofthe gravitationalforce calculation on sm allscales aswellas the
m assperparticle.Thatis,within theclusterenvironm entitself,onewould liketo resolve
the physicalscales associated with galaxies(distances oforder a few tens ofkiloparsecs,
using a m ass per particle oforder 109M  ). Ideally,ofcourse,one would like to achieve
such resolution inside a sim ulation volum e which isitselfa \fairsam ple" ofthe universe
(oforder107h  3M pc
3
).Currentcom puting platform s,however,do notallow such a high
levelofresolution throughouta largesim ulation volum e.
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Therefore,high-resolution sim ulationsofclusterform ation often follow a scenario in
which a sim ulation ofa large volum e ofthe universe is rst run atm oderate resolution.
The naltim estep ofthis sim ulation is then searched for peaks in the sm oothed m ass
density which would correspond fairly to clustersofgalaxies. A sphere ofa given radius
(typically r 10h  1 M pc)centered on thepeak isthen excised from theinitialconditions
ofthe sim ulation and populated with a large num ber ofparticles ofsm all(sub-galactic)
m ass (eg.Brom ley et al.,1995;Carlberg,1994). These sm aller peak particles are then
evolved from the initialtim estep to the present epoch,subject to an externalpotential
which isintended to m odelthecorrecttidaleld dueto thelocaluniversethatthecluster
would experience as it evolves. Diculties with such sim ulations are insuring: (1) the
radiusofthesphereislargeenough to includeallthem assthatshould beaccreted by the
clusterup to the presentepoch and (2)the m odelexternalpotentialfairly representsthe
actualtidaleld theclusterwould experienceifonesim ply ran theentiresim ulation atan
unachieveably high resolution level.
Here we sim ulate the form ation of3 rich clusters atvery high resolution and inves-
tigate the sim ilaritiesand dierences oftheirevolution histories. Allthree clusters have
sim ilarm assesatthepresentday and forsim plicity a standard cold dark m atteruniverse
isadopted.Theclustersform insidealargecom putationalvolum e(8:0 106h  1M pc
3
)and
high resolution isachieved withoutthe use ofeitherconstrained initialconditionsorthe
excision ofpeaksfrom a large-scale density eld.Instead,a hybrid N-body code utilized.
Thisparticularcodeallowshigh spatialand m assresolution to beachieved sim ultaneously
within sm allselected regionsofa very large prim ary sim ulation volum e. High resolution
isobtained by nesting sm allsim ulationsself-consistently inside largersim ulations,result-
ing in a \power zoom " eect. The basic prem ise behind the N-body code used for the
investigation isoutlined in x2.Detailsofthesim ulationsperform ed aresum m arized in x3,
resultsoftheanalysisofthesim ulationsarepresented in x4,and a discussion oftheresults
isgiven in x5.
2. H IER A R C H IC A L PA RT IC LE M ESH (H P M )
The code used to run the sim ulationsisthe HierarchicalParticle M esh (HPM )code
written by J.V.Villum sen (Villum sen,1989). The heartofthe HPM code isa standard
particle m esh (PM ) cosm ologicalsim ulation in which m ass density is assigned to a grid
using a cloud-in-cell(CIC)weighting schem e and Poisson’s equation is solved using fast
Fouriertechniques.Although very fast,PM sim ulationssuerfrom lim ited spatialresolu-
tion,the force being softerthan Newtonian on scalessm allerthan about2 grid cells. In
orderto gain both spatialand m assresolution in a sm allregion oftheprim ary sim ulation
volum e,theHPM codeallowssm allsim ulations(\subgrids")to benested self-consistently
within the m ain sim ulation. By nesting subgrids inside subgrids one can progressively
build up to very high resolution in a lim ited region ofthetotalsim ulation volum e.Details
oftheforcecalculationsand thegeneration ofinitialconditionsform ulti-grid sim ulations
are given in Villum sen (1989);here we presentonly a briefoutline ofthe prem ise behind
HPM .
Itisim portantto notethata m ulti-grid sim ulation using HPM isan iterativeprocess.
To begin,an ordinary PM sim ulation ofa large volum e ofthe universe is run from the
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desired starting epoch (z  30) to the present epoch. Periodic boundary conditions are
im posed on thisgrid and the sim ulation iscarried outin a m annersim ilarto allconven-
tionalPM sim ulations ofthe form ation oflarge-scale structure. Throughout,this large
grid shallbe referred to asthe \top grid";itconstitutesthe fundam entalcom putational
volum eofthesim ulation.
A sm allregion ofinterest which is to be run in high resolution m ode (eg.a cluster
environm ent)isthen selected from thenaltim estep ofthetop grid.Using thepreviously
recorded tim estepsofthetop grid calculation,thosetop grid particleswhich passthrough
the region ofinterest (plusa generous buer zone) atany tim e during the course ofthe
sim ulation aretagged.Theentiresim ulation isthen reeled back to theuniform grid stage
and foreach ofthetop grid particlesthatweretagged ashaving passed through theregion
ofinterest,a setofsm allerparticlesisgenerated forthe subgrid calculation.Thisisdone
in the following m anner. Each ofthe tagged top grid particles denes a cubicalbox of
length lt,equalto the interparticle spacing in the top grid. Allowing the subgrid to be a
factoroff sm allerthan the top grid,a virtualgrid ofsubgrid particlesisthen generated
with a spacing ofls = lt=f and any virtualparticlein a box dened by a top grid particle
iscounted asa subgrid particle. Atthispointthe subgrid particlesconstitute a uniform
grid which isfully sam pled insidethesubgrid volum eand only partiallysam pled outsideit.
Initialconditionsforboththetop grid and thesubgrid arethen generated by perturbingthe
top grid and subgrid particlesaway from theirrespective uniform grids. (Seedsidentical
to the seeds used to generate the rst set oftop grid initialconditions are used so that
the initialconditionsforthe top grid in the m ulti-grid calculation willbe identicalto the
initialconditionsforthetop grid alone.)
The fullm ulti-grid calculation isthen run with the two setsofinitialconditions,the
top grid and the subgrid being evolved forward in tim e sim ultaneously. The im portant
pointstonoteare:(1)thereisno \back-reaction" from thesubgrid to thetop grid (i.e.the
top grid sim ulation runscom pletely unaware ofthe subgrid sim ulation),(2)the potential
in thesubgrid iscom puted using both thesm allparticlesin thesubgrid and thepotential
from the top grid (i.e.the force eld from the top grid acts as an externaleld on the
subgrid sim ulation),and (3) unlike the top grid,the subgrid utilizes isolated boundary
conditionsso thatsubgrid particlesm ay enterand exitthesubgrid region overthecourse
ofthesim ulation.Additionally,thesubgridsm ay eitherbekeptstationary throughoutthe
course ofthe sim ulation orthey m ay be allowed to m ove (eg.to follow the growth ofan
objectwhich hasa largestream ing velocity).
An HPM sim ulation isconstrained to use the sam e num berofgrid cellsin both the
top grid and subgrid sim ulations.Thereforeby using a subgrid which isfactoroff sm aller
than thetop grid,thegain in spatialresolution in thesubgrid region isnecessarily a factor
off.Thetotalnum berofparticlesused in thesubgrid m ay,however,vary from thatused
in the top grid. Allowing an identicalnum ber oftop grid and subgrid particlesacross a
uniform grid,a subgrid which isa factoroff sm allerthan the top grid resultsin a m ass
perparticlethatisa factoroff3 sm allerthan in thetop grid.However,in a high density
region ofthe sim ulation (eg.a cluster)itisoftentim esnecessary to reduce the num berof
uniform grid particlesin the subgrid com pared to thatofthe top grid in orderto rem ain
within the availablem achine m em ory.
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Very high resolution in an HPM sim ulation m ay be obtained by furthernesting sub-
gridswithin subgrids. Again,thisisan iterative process. Atthe end ofa two-level(top
grid plusonesubgrid)calculation,a region ofinterestisidentied within thesubgrid.All
ofthe subgrid particleswhich passthrough thatregion ofinterestoverthe course ofthe
sim ulation are tagged and the entire sim ulation (top grid plussubgrid)isreeled back to
the uniform grid stage whereupon a second subgrid isgenerated within the rstsubgrid
utilizing allthetagged particlesfrom subgrid # 1.Using thesam erandom num bergenera-
torseedsaswereused previously,initialconditionsforeach ofthegrids(top grid plustwo
subgrids)are generated by perturbing each ofthe three setsofparticlesaway from their
respectiveuniform grids.Again,in them ulti-grid calculation thegridsareevolved forward
in tim e sim ultaneously,there isno back-reaction from \parent" grid to \child" grid,and
the force eld from the \parent" grid actsasan externaleld forthe force calculation in
the \child" grid.
Sincethe\child" particlesexperiencehigh frequency powerin theirsubgrid thattheir
\parent" particles do not, the \child" particles willnot m ove exactly in concert with
their \parent" particles. However,the \child" particles do not stray very far from the
generallocation ofthe \parent" since the extra high frequency power does not induce
large stream ing velocities. Should a \parent" particle exit/enterthe region ofa subgrid,
ittakes its\children" outof/into the region in a sm ooth m anner. A sim ple consistency
check involvescom paring the num berof\child" particlesfound inside a given subgrid at
a particulartim eto the num berof\parent" particlesalso within the subgrid atthe sam e
tim e. The ratio ofthese num bers should be oforder the cube root ofthe ratio ofthe
particle m assesin the two grids(butwillnotbe exactly equalto thisvalue owing to the
sm ooth m annerin which the\child" particlesenterand exitthesubgrids).Thisis,indeed,
thecaseand forthesim ulationspresented heretheratio ofthenum berof\child" particles
to \parent" particlesdiersfrom the cube rootofthe ratio ofthe particle m asses by an
averageofabout6% .
Visualcom parisonsbetween the structuresin \parent" and \child" gridsshow excel-
lent agreem ent (see Fig.1). However,due to the higher force resolution in the \child"
grid,structuresin the\child" grid tend to bem oreconcentrated than theanalogous,m ore
poorly resolved structures in the \parent" grid. That is,the force in the \child" grid is
notassoftasin the \parent" grid,allowing structuresto collapseon sm allerscales.
3. T H E SIM U LAT IO N S
Threem ulti-grid sim ulationsoftheform ation ofclustersin a standard CDM universe
(H 0 = 50 km /s/M pc, 
0 = 1, = 0) were run. Allsim ulations consisted of3-level
calculations:a top grid oflength Ltop = 200h
  1 M pc,inside which wasnested a subgrid
oflength Lsub1 = 33:3h
  1 M pc, inside which was nested a subgrid oflength Lsub2 =
8:3h  1 M pc (com oving lengths).In allcases2563 grid cellswere used,resulting in a grid
celllength of32:6h  1 kpc (com oving)in the sm allest,highestresolution subgrid.A total
of1283 particleswere used in the top grid calculation,resulting in a m assperparticle in
the top grid of1:06 1012h  1M  . Owing to m achine m em ory lim itations,the uniform
subgrids were constrained to fewerparticlesthan the top grid. The particle m assin the
low-resolution subgrids(subgrid # 1)was3:90 1010h  1M  while in the high-resolution
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subgrids(subgrid # 2)itwas4:88 109h  1M  . Atthe end ofthe sim ulation there were
8:3 105 particles inside the high-resolution subgrid containing cluster 1,corresponding
to a density of179 particles per cubic m egaparsec. For cluster 2,there were 7:3  105
particlesinsideitshigh-resolution subgrid attheend ofthesim ulation,corresponding to a
density of159 particlespercubicm egaparsec.Forcluster3,therewere9:8 105 particles
inside itshigh-resolution subgrid atthe end ofthe sim ulation,corresponding to a density
of211 particlespercubic m egaparsec.
Thelocationsofthesubgridswerespecied asfollows.Tobegin,atop grid sim ulation
wasevolved from 8 = 0:033 to 8 = 1:0,where
8 
* 


(8h  1M pc)
2
+ 1
2
(1)
Identifying the naltim estep ofthe top grid sim ulation as the present epoch (redshift,
z,of0),the sim ulation began at z = 29. This is a m odelwhich is som ewhat under-
norm alized com pared to the COBE observations (eg. Bunn & W hite 1997) and over-
norm alized com pared to the abundance ofrich clusters(eg.Bahcall& Cen 1993;W hite,
Efstathiou & Frenk 1993;Eke,Cole & Frenk 1996;Viana & Liddle 1996). To determ ine
thepresent-day locationsofrich clusters,them assdensity eld ofthetop grid at8 = 1:0
was sm oothed with a G aussian lter oflength 1:5h  1 M pc and the locations ofpeaks
determ ined.From thissm oothed density eld thelocationsofthree ofthe largestdensity
peakswereselected asthecentersoftherstsubgrids.Foreach ofthesesubgrids,thetop
grid particlesthatpassed through thesubgrid region (plus20% buerzones)weretagged,
the sim ulations were reeled back to the uniform grid stage,initialconditions for 2-level
calculationsweregenerated,and the2-grid sim ulationswerethen evolved from 8 = 0:033
to 8 = 1:0. The second,highestresolution subgridswere then chosen to be centered on
the centersofm assofthe clustersthatform ed in each ofthe rstsubgrids.Again,using
the tim esteps ofthe 2-levelcalculations,the particles in the rst subgrids that passed
through theregionsofthesecond subgrids(plusbuerzones)weretagged,thesim ulations
were reeled back to the uniform grid stage,initialconditionsfor3-levelcalculationswere
generated,and the3-grid sim ulationswere then evolved from 8 = 0:033 to 8 = 1:0.
The clusters investigated here correspond to the very largest (i.e.m ost m assive) of
these objectsthatwould typically form in CDM universes.They do not,therefore,repre-
sentan unbiased,\average"sam pleofclustersbutm ay correspond fairly with the\richest"
clustersthatwould form in such universes.Tables1,2,and 3contain sum m ariesofvarious
properties ofthe clusters obtained from analyses ofthe highest resolution subgrids. At
the end ofthe sim ulation allthree clusters have m asses oforder 2 1015h  1M  within
the Abellradius(1:5h  1 M pc),corresponding to oforder4 105 particlesin the highest
resolution subgrids.
Shown in Fig.1 are grey-scale picturesofthe clustersat8 = 1:0. The levelofgrey
indicates the logarithm ofthe m ass density along the line ofsight in the projection and
each projection hasdim ensions8:3h  1M pc 8:3h  1M pc 8:3h  1M pc.Thatis,shown in
Fig.1 isa 2-dim ensionalcom pression ofa 3-dim ensionalvolum ecorresponding to thefull
volum e ofthe highestresolution subgrid and each projection iscentered on the centerof
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m assofthe cluster. The top panelsshow the clustersathighestresolution (subgrid # 2)
and the center panels show the clusters at lower resolution (subgrid # 1). The sizes of
the pixelsin the gure correspond to the sizes ofgrid cells in the dierent subgrids and
reect theirrelative levelsofresolution. In each case the high m assdensity in the inner
regions ofthe clusters results in a \burned out" im age,but in the outer regions ofthe
clustersitisclearthatthere are m any sm allergalaxy-sized m assconcentrations. (There
arealso sm allergalaxy-sized m assconcentrationsin theinnerregionsoftheclusterwhich
are not visible in Fig.1 due to the levelofcontrast. See x4.6.) The bottom panels in
Fig.1 show a com parison ofthe m ass density along the line ofsight in the high- and
low-resolution subgrids.Specically,the grey-scale indicatesthe logarithm ofthe ratio of
them assdensity in subgrid # 2tothem assdensity in subgrid # 1.Thecom parison isdone
atthe sam e (low)resolution assubgrid # 1. Overallthe com parison isexcellent(i.e. the
im age isfairly atata m oderate levelofgrey,indicating a density ratio oforderunity).
Thelargestdiscrepancy between thedensitiesin thetwo subgridsoccursnearthe\edges"
oftheclusterswherethedensity in subgrid # 2 islessthan in thecorresponding regionsof
subgrid # 1(i.e.whitepixels).Thediscrepancy iscaused by therelativelevelsofnum erical
softening in the two subgrids,the force being softeron a largerscale in subgrid # 1 than
in subgrid # 2,resulting in lessconcentrated structurein subgrid # 1 com pared to subgrid
# 2.Thatis,in theouterregionsoftheclusterthehigh-resolution version issom ewhatless
densethan thelow-resolution version since,on thewhole,theclusterism orecondensed in
subgrid # 2 than itisin subgrid # 1. Spherically-averaged density prolesofthe clusters
com puted using the two dierent subgrids are,however,in excellent agreem ent at large
radii(see Fig.5).
4. R ESU LT S
4.1 M ass A ccretion
The growth of each of the clusters was investigated through: [1]the m ean infall
distanceofparticlesinto thecluster,[2]thetim eevolution ofthetotalm assofthecluster
contained within the Abellradius and [3]the rate at which m ass was accreted within
the Abellradius as a function of tim e. In order to calculate each of these quantities
the center ofm ass ofeach cluster is required. This was determ ined using the following
iterative procedure. Starting with an initialcenter ofm ass given by the location ofthe
corresponding peak in thesm oothed m assdensity eld ofthetop grid,allsubgrid particles
within a radiusof3:0h  1M pc were selected and the centerofm assofthose particleswas
com puted. From this center ofm ass a new sphere ofparticles ofradius 3:0h  1M pc was
selected and a new center ofm ass com puted. The process was repeated within a given
subgrid untilconvergencewasreached (oforder6iterations).Notethatthecentersofm ass
foreach clustercom puted independently from thecorresponding high-and low-resolution
subgridsare identical.Also,overthe course ofthe sim ulationsthe centersofm assofthe
clusters have low stream ing velocitiesand they m ove totaldistances which are less than
the m esh resolution ofthe top grid.
Fig.2 sum m arizesboth them ean and m axim um infalldistancesofparticlesoverthe
course ofthe sim ulations. The points with errorbars in Fig.2 indicate the m ean initial
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distance ofsubgrid # 1 particlesfrom the centersofm assoftheirrespective clustersasa
function oftheir distance from the cluster centers ofm ass at the end ofthe sim ulation.
Thatis,thepointsindicatethem ean stream ingdistanceofparticlespresentin theclusters
atthe end ofthe sim ulation asfunction oftheirdistance from the center ofm assatthe
naltim estep. The error bars show one standard deviation. The open squares without
error bars indicate the m axim um initialdistance ofany one particle from the center of
m assofitsclusterversusitsdistancefrom thatclusterattheend ofthesim ulation.From
thisgure,then,overthecourseofthesim ulationsthem ean distancetraveled by particles
found within the Abellradiiatthe end ofthe sim ulationsisoforder12h  1M pc. Thisis
notatallsurprizing sincethem assoftheclusterswithin theAbellradiusat8 = 1:0 isof
order2 1015h  1M  ,equalto them asscontained within a uniform criticaldensity sphere
ofradius12h  1M pc.Them axim um infalldistance,however,isoforder18h  1M pc.Thus,
in order to follow allofthe infallofm ass into the clusters over the course ofthe entire
sim ulation,a sim ulation thatutilizeseitherconstrained initialconditionsortheexcision of
peaksfrom a large-scalestructuresim ulation would requireavolum eof 3 104h  3M pc
3
to besim ulated atcom parably high resolution.Thisisa factoroforder50 largerthan the
requisitevolum eforthehighestresolution subgrid in theHPM calculation.
Them assesoftheclusterscontained within theAbellradius,M (r= 1:5h  1M pc),and
the ratesatwhich m asswasaccreted within the Abellradius, _M (r = 1:5h  1M pc),were
com puted asafunction oflookback tim eforeach ofthethreeclusters.Thehigh-resolution
subgrid particleswereused forthesecalculationsand thelookback tim ewascom puted by
taking 8 = 1:0 to be the presentepoch.Resultsforthe evolution ofthe totalam ountof
m asswithin theAbellradius,norm alized by thepresent-day m assoftheclusterwithin the
sam e(com oving)distance,areshown in Fig.3.Itisclearfrom thisgurethatthedetails
oftheevolution oftheclustersaresom ewhatdierentin each casebutthatallthreegained
oforder50% oftheirpresent-day m asswithin thepast5 to 8 G yr.Thedetailsoftherate
atwhich m asswasaccreted within the Abellradiusare shown in Fig.4.Here the rateat
which m asswasaccreted by each cluster, _M ,isshown asa function oflookback tim eand
redshift,norm alized by
D
_M
E
,theaveragerateatwhich theclusteraccreted m assbetween
z = 2 and z = 0.From thisgure itisclearthat,although allthree clustershave sim ilar
m assesatthe present,no single pattern ofm assaccretion dom inatesin the form ation of
the clusters. Cluster1 showsa m onotonic increase in m assaccretion rate from z = 2 to
z = 0:2,afterwhich itaccretesvirtually no m ass.Cluster2,however,showsa m onotonic
decrease in the m ass accretion rate from z = 2 to the present and cluster 3 form s via a
m assaccretion ratewhich isroughly constant.
4.3 D ensity P roles
Spherically-averaged dierentialdensity proles,(r),areshown in Fig.5 foreach of
theclustersattheend ofthesim ulations.Squaresindicatethedensity prolesobtained us-
ingthehigh-resolution subgrid particlesand trianglesindicatethedensity prolesobtained
using the low-resolution subgrid particles.Due to the num ericalsoftening ofthe force on
sm allscalesthe density iscom puted only on scaleslargerthan two grid cells(65h  1 kpc
in the high-resolution subgridsand 260h  1 kpc in the low-resolution subgrids). Overthe
length scalesforwhich the density can be com puted in both the high-and low-resolution
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subgrids there is excellent agreem ent between the two calculations and the sm all-scale
density prolecom puted from thehigh-resolution subgrid isclearly a sm ooth continuation
ofthelarger-scaledensity prolecom puted from thelow-resolution subgrid.Also,butfor
a suggestion ofa attening in the density prole ofcluster1,there isno turnoverin the
density proles atsm allradii,which isasexpected in purely dissipationlesssim ulations.
The apparent attening in the density prole ofcluster 1 m ay be partially num ericalin
origin asitoccurson scalescorresponding to 3 grid cellsand less.A higherresolution sim -
ulation (eg.a third subgrid)would be required to determ ine whetherthe trend isindeed
realorpurely an artifact.A com parison ofthesedensity prolesand correspondingdensity
prolesobtained from the particlesin the top grid calculation isnotwarranted owing to
the extrem ely poor resolution ofthe clusters in the top grid (oforder 1000 particles in
totaland a force softerthan Newtonian on scalessm allerthan theAbellradius).
Itisclearfrom Fig.5thatthedensity prolesoftheclustersarenotwell-tby asingle
powerlaw overallscales. Thisisto be expected since ithasbeen shown previously that
CDM halos are well-described by density proles in which the logarithm ic slope varies
gently (eg.Dubinski& Carlberg 1991;Navarro,Frenk & W hite 1995,1996ab; Cole &
Lacey 1996;and Torm en,Bouchet& W hite 1997). On scalesr  r200,where r200 isthe
radiusinside which the m ean interioroverdensity is200,a good two-param etertto the
density proleisgiven by
(r)
c
=
c
x(1+ x)2
(2)
(eg.Navarro,Frenk,& W hite 1996b) where c is the criticaldensity for closure ofthe
universe, x  r=rs,and rs is a scale radius. Here c is a dim ensionless characteristic
density. By dening the \concentration" ofa halo to be c  r200=rs,the two-param eter
tabove can be reduced to a one-param etertthrough
c =
200
3
c3
[ln(1+ c)  c=(1+ c)]
(3)
(eg.Navarro,Frenk & W hite 1996b).
Using the particlesin the highest resolution subgrids,the valuesofr200 (the \virial
radius") for the clusters were determ ined at 8 = 0:67;0:83;1:0. The virialradiievolve
relatively little from 8 = 0:67 to 8 = 1:0 and are oforder 2h
  1 M pc for each ofthe
clusters(seeTables1,2,and 3 forspecicvalues).Again using theparticlesin thehighest
resolution subgrids,the variation ofthe cluster overdensities with radius were evaluated
on scaleslessthan r200 and resultsare shown by the pointsin Fig.6. The solid linesin
thisgureillustratethebest-tting density prolesoftheform ofequation (3)above.The
valuesofthecorresponding scaleradii,rs,aregiven in each ofthepanelsofthegure.But
foraslightdownturn in thesm all-scaledensity prolesofcluster2at8 = 0:67and cluster
3 at8 = 0:83,thereisvery good agreem entbetween thesim ulated clustersand equation
(3).Again,itispossible thatthe sm all-scale downturn isnum ericalin origin.The scaled
density prolesin Fig.6 are allfairly sim ilarand in the case ofclusters1 and 2 the scale
radius ofthe best-tting prole evolves little from 8 = 0:67 to 8 = 1:0;however,for
cluster3 the value ofrs changesappreciably (by a factoroforder2)overthe sam e tim e
period.
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4.4 3-d Shapes & 2-d Ellipticity D istributions
Theevolution ofthe3-dim ensionaland projected shapesoftheclusterswerecom puted
at 8 = 0:67,0.83,and 1.0 using the particles in the highest resolution subgrids. Since
thereisno hard \edge" to theclustersin term sofdistinguishing thoseparticleswhich are
inside the clusterand those which are not,we shalldene the boundariesofthe clusters
to bethe virialradii(r200)forthefollowing analyses.
Using allparticleswithin r200 oftheclustercentersofm ass,the3-dim ensionalcluster
shapeswere determ ined from a standard m om entofinertia analysisthatyielded the axis
ratiosb=a and c=a foreach ofthe clusters(we dene a > b> c). From the axialratiosa
triaxiality param eterwascom puted foreach ofthe clusters:
T =
a2   b2
a2   c2
(4)
where T = 0 indicatesa purely oblateobjectand T = 1 indicatesa purely prolateobject.
W eshallreferto objectswith 0 < T < 1=3 asbeing nearly oblate,thosewith 2=3< T < 1
as nearly prolate,and those with 1=3 < T < 2=3 as triaxial. Values ofthe cluster axial
ratiosand triaxiality param etersare listed in Tables1,2,and 3 for8 between 0.67 and
1.0.From these tablesitisclearthatthe evolution ofthe shapesofthe clustersarequite
dierentin each case.Although cluster1 and cluster2 are both nearly oblate atthe end
ofthesim ulation,cluster1 evolvesfrom being triaxialat8 = 0:67 to being nearly oblate
at8 = 1:0 whereastheshapeofcluster2 changeslittleoverthesam eperiod oftim eand,
asa result,isalwaysnearly oblate.Cluster3,on the otherhand,isnearly prolate atthe
end ofthesim ulation butwasnearly oblateat8 = 0:67.
A m ore usefulquantity for com parison ofthe evolution ofthe shapes ofsim ulated
clustersto observed clustersistheellipticity projected on theplaneofthesky.In thecase
ofthe sim ulationsthe projected ellipticity ofthe m assisthe only quantity which can be
com puted reliably (i.e.withouthaving to resortto assum ptionsaboutthedegreeto which
m asswould tracelight).G iven recentadvancesin gravitationallensinganalysesofobserved
clusters,however,thisseem sa reasonable quantity to com pute.Thatis,from analysesof
the coherent weak distortion ofthe shapes ofbackground galaxiesdue to an intervening
gravitationallens cluster it is possible to constrain the ellipticity ofthe projected m ass
ofclustersand,additionally,itisbecom ing clearthatthe sm oothed lightdistribution of
clusterstracesthem assquitewell(eg.Bonnet,M ellier& Fort1994;Fahlm an etal.1994;
Sm ailetal.1995;Kneib etal.1996;Seitz etal.1996;Squiresetal.1996ab;Sm ailetal.
1997).
The ellipticitiesofthe clustersasprojected on the sky, = 1  b=a,were com puted
usingallparticlesin thethehighestresolution subgridsthatwerelocated within adistance
ofr200 oftheclustercentersofm ass.Theprobability,P (),ofobserving a given projected
ellipticity for a given cluster was com puted by viewing each cluster from 500 random
orientationsand assem bling an appropriately norm alized probability distribution function.
Resultsareshown in Fig.7 forall3 clustersat8 = 0:67,0.83,and 1.0.Again,aswith the
evolution ofthe triaxiality param eter,each cluster exhibits its own particular evolution
in projected shape. Cluster 1 evolves toward being,on average,signicantly atter in
projection at 8 = 1:0 than it was at 8 = 0:67. Cluster 2,on the other hand,rem ains
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approxim ately the sam e projected shape overthe sam e tim e period and cluster3 evolves
toward being signicantly rounder in projection on average. The m edian ellipticitiesfor
each oftheclusters,m ed,are listed in Tables1,2,and 3.
4.5 Substructure
The redshift dependence of the fraction of observed clusters having a signicant
am ount ofsubstructure is potentially a good indicator ofthe value ofdensity param e-
ter. Thisisdue to the factthatin a universe in which 
0  1 density uctuationscease
to grow atredshiftsoforder

  1
0   1 and,so,m oderateto low redshiftclustersin critical
density universesare expected to contain substantialam ountsofsubstructure on average
while in low density universesthe clustersshould be m uch m ore regular. W ilson,Cole &
Frenk (1996)haveexplored thepossibility ofusing observationsofweak lensing by clusters
to discrim inatebetween universeswith low and criticalvaluesof
0 via a quantication of
clustersubstructurefrom theweak sheareld.Although initially optim istic,thesituation
hasbecom e m ore m urky recently with the realization thatsom e ofthe sim ulated clusters
used in theanalysiswere inadequate.
Thesim ulationsdiscussed herearerestricted to a criticaldensity universeand,hence,
wedo notinvestigatetheexplicit
0 dependenceofclustersubstructurewith cosm ological
epoch (thisanalysiswillbeperform ed in futuresim ulations).Rather,wehaveinvestigated
the evolution ofsubstructure in the clustersfrom 8 = 0:67 to 8 = 1:0 in orderto asses
the degree to which substructure iserased overthisperiod oftim e.
There are num erous m ethods by which cluster substructure can be quantied but
here we restrictthe analysisto the Dressler-Shectm an  statistic (Dressler & Shectm an
1988).Thischoiceism adebased on theresultsofPinkey etal.(1996)who havesubjected
m any substructureteststo thorough analysisand concludethatby and largetheDressler-
Shectm an testtendsto bethe m ostsensitive to substructure.
The  statisticisdened by
 =
1
N
NX
i= 1
i; 
2
i
=
N loc
2
h
(vi  v)
2
+ (i  )
2
i
(5)
whereN isthenum berofgalaxiesin theclusterand vi and i are,respectively,them ean
velocity and the velocity dispersion ofthe N loc nearest neighbors to each galaxy. The
sensitivity ofthe  statistic isdependent upon the num ber ofneighboring galaxiesused
in the analysisand Bird (1995)nds the test to be m ost sensitive for N loc =
p
N . The
statisticisa m easureofthecorrelation between the(projected)locationsofthegalaxiesin
theclusterand theirvelocities.In thecaseofuncorrelated positionsand velocities 1.
Thequantication ofsubstructure fora given clusterusing only thecom puted valueof
is insucient,however,and in order to assess the likelihood ofrealsubstructure within
the cluster M onte Carlo sim ulations m ust be perform ed. Additionally,Crone,Evrard &
Richstone (1996) have pointed out that since the value of is not independent ofN ,
the totalnum berofgalaxiesused in the analysis,in orderto com pare eitherobserved or
theoreticalclusters to one another it is necessary in the analyses to select an identical
num berofgalaxiesforeach cluster.
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Thesim ulationspresented hereareofinsucientresolution toresolvethedark m atter
halosofindividualgalaxies(seex4.6 below)and weinstead investigatethesubstructurein
the m assdistribution.(Forallintentsand purposesthisisthe nature ofthe substructure
identied via weak lensing,though there isclearly good correspondence between \lum pi-
ness" in them assand galaxy distributionsin lensingclusters.) Substructurein theclusters
wasevaluated in the following way. Since the specic value of fora given cluster will
depend on theanglefrom which itisviewed in projection,each clusterwasviewed from 500
random directions.Foreach viewing angle,theprojected locationsofa random ly selected
subsetofthe particleswasused to com pute a value of. Additionally,foreach viewing
anglea M onteCarlovalueofthestatistic( rand)wascom puted by random ly shuing the
velocitiesoftheparticlesam ongsttheirpositions.M ean valuesof and  rand,alongwith
theirform alstandard deviations,werethen com puted from the500 individualvalues.For
each clustera totalofN = 1024 particleswererandom ly selected from allparticleswithin
thevirialradius(r200).Dierentrandom setsofparticleswereused foreach viewing angle
and for the tim esteps corresponding to 8 = 0:67,0.83,and 1.0. Following Bird (1995),
N loc wastaken to be
p
N = 32.
Tables 1,2,and 3 listthe m ean values ofthe  statistic foreach cluster com puted
from the 500 random viewing angles, the m ean values com puted from the 500 M onte
Carlo position-velocity shues( rand),and the corresponding 1- errors.Also listed are
the ratios = rand,which indicate thatallthree clusters contain signicant am ounts of
substructureateach ofthethreeepochs,8.Thatis,within thevirialradiussubstructure
in them assdistribution oftheclustersisnotcom pletelyerased bytheend ofthesim ulation.
In the case ofcluster 2,the degree ofsubstructure over and above the expectations of
random isroughly constant ata  3- levelfrom 8 = 0:67 to 8 = 1:0. In the case of
clusters 1 and 3,there is signicantly less substructure at 8 = 1:0 than at 8 = 0:67.
However,the \erasure" ofsubstructure in these two clustersoverthistim e period isnot
quite m onotonic. Cluster1 isa bit\lum pier" at8 = 0:83 than itisateither8 = 0:67
or8 = 1:0,while cluster2 isa bitsm ootherand less\lum py" at8 = 0:83 than itisat
either8 = 0:67 or8 = 1:0.
Bubble plotsofthe  testare very helpfulforillustrating visually both the location
and am ountsubstructure in a cluster. Fig.8 shows bubble plotsforeach ofthe clusters
at the end ofthe sim ulation. The viewing angle for the projection ofeach cluster was
chosen to be an angle for which the specic value of was identicalto the m ean value
ofthe 500 random orientations.The dotsin Fig.8 show the spatiallocationsofthe 1024
random ly selected m asspointsused in thestatisticanalysis.Thecircles,allofwhich are
centered on dots,havebeen scaled to haveradiiproportionalto i (seeequation 5 above).
Thelargerthecircle,thelargeristhelocaldeviation ofthem ean velocity and/orvelocity
dispersion from the globalclustervalue. Forclarity,circlesare drawn around only those
m ass points for which i > 2 (i.e.regions ofm ost signicant substructure). Far from
being sm ooth blobsofm ass,theclustersareallclearly \lum py",each having oforder4 or
5 signicantsub-lum pswithin thevirialradius.
4.6 G alaxy H alos
Itisoften thought,erroneously,thatpurely dissipationlesssim ulationsareinadequate
to study the dark m atterhalosofgalaxiesin a sim ulated clusterenvironm entbecause all
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sm alldark m atterconcentrationsare destroyed by purely num ericaleectsasthey orbit
through thecluster.However,Brom ley etal.(1995)havedem onstrated thatprovided the
force resolution is high galaxy-sized dark m atter halos willsurvive m any orbits through
the potentialofa largeclusterand arenotdestroyed by purely num ericaleects.
In thecaseofthiswork,thestudy ofindividualgalaxy-sized dark halosin theclusters
is not a reasonable goalsince the length scale over which the force is non-Newtonian is
som ewhattoo large,even in the case ofthe highestresolution subgrids. However,itcan
be seen in Fig.1 thatthere are num erous galaxy-sized concentrations ofdark m atter in
the outer regions ofthe clusters and the clusters are not m erely sm ooth blobs ofm ass.
(The lum pinessofthem assdistribution isborne outin partby the substructure analysis
above.) Due to the high particle density in the centralregionsand the choice ofcontrast
level,existinggalaxy-sized concentrationsin theinnerregionsoftheclustersarenotvisible
in Fig.1.
Although itisclearly an inadequate m ethod forthe generation ofa highly accurate
catalog ofgalaxy-sized dark halos,a sim ple friends-of-friends algorithm wasused to gen-
erate catalogsofgroupsofparticlesin the highest resolution subgrids. The groupswere
selected to have overdensities > 1000 (typicalofthe overdensity ofthe lum inousregion
ofa bright galaxy)and m asses > 10
11h  1M  (20 particles orm ore). At the end ofthe
sim ulations, 300 such objectswerefound within theAbellradiiofclusters1 and 3,and
 200 were found within the Abellradiusofcluster2. However,owing to the large scale
over which the force is softer than Newtonian,the central0:5h  1M pc ofeach cluster is
dom inated by a singlehuge \halo" ofm ass 1015h  1M  .
By nesting yetanothersubgrid within thehighestresolution subgrid (i.e.by perform -
ing a 4-levelcalculation),the eective length scale over which the force is softer than
Newtonian willbe reduced signicantly. W ithin the Abellradiusofa clusteritwillthen
be possible to resolve condently groups ofparticles that m ay be fairly associated with
the dark m atterhalosofindividualgalaxiesand to elim inatethe articialoverm erging of
halosin the centralregion.Such analyseswillbeperform ed in future sim ulations.
5. D ISC U SSIO N
Usingahybrid N-body codein which high m assand spatialresolution can beobtained
in sm allregions ofa very large totalsim ulation volum e,the form ation ofthree m assive
clusters was investigated. The clusters were chosen to be typicalofthe m ost m assive
clustersthatwould bepresentin a standard CDM universe atan epoch corresponding to
8 = 1:0. At highest resolution,the clusters consisted of 4 10
5 particles within the
Abellradiusat8 = 1:0.Although the clustersshare sim ilarpropertiesatthe end ofthe
sim ulation,thedetailsoftheirform ation historiesarequitedierent.
The propertieswhich theclustersshare are:
{ form ation within the sam elargecom putationalvolum e(2003h  3M pc
3
)
{ m assesofM (r 1:5h  1M pc) 2 1015h  1M  attheend ofthesim ulation
{ sim ilarspherically-averaged density proleswhich are well-tby equation (2)
{ sim ilarvaluesofthe virialradius,r200,and sim ilarvaluesofthe scale radius,rs,at
the end ofthe sim ulation
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{ accretion of 50% ofthe m asspresentatthe end ofthe sim ulation within the past
5 to 8 G yr
In term softhe detailsofthe form ation history ofthe clusters,however,each cluster
exhibitsm arkedly individualbehaviorand no singlepattern dom inatesin theevolution of
the following clusterproperties:
{ m assaccretion rate, _M
{ scale radius,rs
{ three-dim ensionalshape (triaxiality param eter,T)
{ two-dim ensional(projected)ellipticity
{ substructure (Dressler-Shectm an  statistic)
Based on the very sm allnum ber of clusters presented here it is dicult to m ake
any statistically-sound conclusions about cluster form ation and evolution. However,the
problem swith standard CDM notwithstanding,therearecertainly som einteresting things
to be noted. The num ericalclusters are extrem ely m assive and,so,correspond to rich
clusters.Rich clusters,being thebrightestand m ostm assive,arelikely to bethosewhich
willbestudied observationally overthewidestrangeofredshiftsand aretheobjectsfrom
which it is hoped that cosm ologicalconstraints willarise. G iven the m arkedly dierent
form ation histories ofthe clusters,a question raised by this investigation is the degree
to which observations ofa sam ple ofrich clusters covering a wide range ofredshifts can
provide stringentcosm ologicalconstraints.
Although the num ericalclusters studied here do not constitute a statistically large
sam ple,itisclearthatsuch largeclustersdo notform a sim ple 1-param eterfam ily asfar
astheirevolution history isconcerned,even though the clustershave sim ilarm assesand
spherically-averaged density prolesatthepresentday.Theuseofobservationsofcluster
evolution to constrain cosm ologicalm odelsm ay yetbeviablebutthecautioussuggestion
from thisworkisthatthism aynotbecom pletelystraightforward.Considerablym orework
on thedetailsoftheform ation history ofclustersin variousm odelsofstructureform ation
isnecessary in orderto determ ine both the degree to which cosm ologicalconclusionscan
be drawn from observations ofclusters at dierent epochs and also the requisite size of
a sam ple ofobserved clusters which would insure those cosm ologicalconclusions to be
statistically reliable.
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FIG U R E C A P T IO N S
Fig.1a:G rey-scale im agesofcluster1 at8 = 1:0.The top panelshowsthe logarithm of
the m ass density along the line ofsight in the high-resolution subgrid (subgrid # 2)and
the center panelshows the sam e for the low resolution subgrid (subgrid # 1). The pixel
sizesin theim ageareequalto thegrid cellsizesin thesubgridsand theprojection isofa
8:3h  1M pc 8:3h  1M pc 8:3h  1M pccube,centered on thecenterofm assofthecluster.
Thebottom panelshowsacom parison ofthelineofsightm assdensity in thetwosubgrids,
wherethegrey scaleindicatesthelogarithm ofthem assdensity in subgrid # 2 divided by
them assdensity in subgrid # 1,com puted atthe(low)resolution ofsubgrid # 1.Overall,
the m assdensity in the two subgridscom pareswell(see text).
Fig.1b:Sam easFig.1a,butforcluster2.
Fig.1c:Sam e asFig.1a,butforcluster3.
Fig.2:The infalldistance ofparticlesinto theclusters.Solid pointswith errorbarsshow
the m ean distance stream ed since the beginning ofthe sim ulation as a function ofthe
nallocation oftheparticles,com puted relativeto theclustercentersofm ass.Errorbars
indicate one standard deviation.The open squaresshow the m axim um initialdistance of
any one particle from the centerofm assofitsclusterasa function ofitslocation atthe
the end ofthe sim ulation.
Fig.3: M ass ofthe clusters contained within the Abellradius as a function oflookback
tim e. The contained m asshasbeen norm alized by the contained m assatthe end ofthe
sim ulation. Allthree clustershave m asses 2 1015h  1M pc within the Abellradiusat
the end ofthe sim ulation (seeTables1,2,and 3).
Fig.4:Rateatwhich m assisaccreted, _M ,within theAbellradiusasafunction oflookback
tim e.Theaccretion rateisnorm alized by them ean rate,
D
_M
E
,atwhich m assisaccreted
within the Abellradiusbetween lookback tim escorresponding to z = 2 and z = 0.
Fig.5:Spherically averaged density prolesforeach oftheclusters,evaluated at8 = 1:0.
Open squares indicate (r) com puted using the high-resolution subgrid particles; lled
trianglesindicate(r)com puted using the low-resolution subgrid particles.
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Fig.6:Clusteroverdensitiesasa function ofradius(scaled by r200,the virialradius)for
8 = 0:67,0.83 and 1.0. Results for cluster 1 are shown in the three panels on the left,
results for cluster 2 are shown in the three centralpanels,and results for cluster 3 are
shown in thethreepanelson theright.Thesolid lineindicatesthebest-tdensity prole
oftheform ofequation (2),with thecorresponding valueofthescaleradius,rs,indicated
in each oftheindividualpanelsofthegure.
Fig.7:Projected ellipticity distributionsforeach ofthe clustersasa function of8.The
dashed line indicates 8 = 0:67,the dotted line indicates 8 = 0:83,and the solid line
indicates8 = 1:0.
Fig.8: Bubble plots ofthe  test for each cluster at  8 = 1:0. The linear scale ofthe
projection is5h  1M pcby 5h  1M pc.Dotsindicatethespatiallocation ofthem asspoints
used in the evaluation of and the circleshave radiiproportionalto  i (see text). The
degreeofsubstructureapparentin theseprojectionsisindicativeofthem ean value,based
on the resultsof500 random viewing angles.
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Table 1: Properties of cluster 1 (results of highest resolution subgrid)

8
= 0:67 
8
= 0:83 
8
= 1:0
M(r  1:5h
 1
Mpc) 8:9 10
14
h
 1
M

1:8 10
15
h
 1
M

1:9 10
15
h
 1
M

N
p
(r  1:5h
 1
Mpc) 1:8 10
5
3:7 10
5
3:9 10
5
r
200
1:60h
 1
Mpc 2:18h
 1
Mpc 2:27h
 1
Mpc
b=a 0.87 0.91 0.97
c=a 0.76 0.76 0.68
T 0.60 0.38 0.12

med
0.30 0.27 0.38
 1:75  0:12 1:86  0:12 1:30 0:09

rand
1:05  0:07 0:97  0:07 1:04 0:07
=
rand
1:67  0:16 1:92  0:18 1:25 0:12
Table 2: Properties of cluster 2 (results of highest resolution subgrid)
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c=a 0.76 0.76 0.79
T 0.10 0.08 0.15

med
0.30 0.30 0.26
 1:45  0:10 1:43  0:10 1:49 0:10

rand
1:06  0:08 1:06  0:07 1:07 0:07
=
rand
1:38  0:14 1:35  0:13 1:39 0:13
Table 3: Properties of cluster 3 (results of highest resolution subgrid)
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T 0.16 0.31 0.93

med
0.30 0.30 0.21
 1:76  0:12 1:39  0:09 1:48 0:09

rand
1:02  0:06 1:08  0:07 1:06 0:07
=
rand
1:72  0:15 1:29  0:12 1:40 0:12
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